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DAILY NEW MEX1C

Wire in Chicago.
Hanged for Murder.
WOOL GROWERS IN SESSION
LIYELY WASHINGTON NEWS
Middlesboro, Deo. 16. At Sneedeville,
Canton, Ohio, Deo. 16. It is expeoted
this morning, Hatfield was hanged for the
that President-elec- t
MoKinley will leave
this evening to join Mb wife in Chicago. The Producers Make Formal Kcinand murder of Jones Trail. Five thousand
Hatfield confessed,
people
Senator Teller on the Soft, Soap
wife and Nancy Jordan.
for An Extra Sessiou of ConFavor its Passage.
implicating
Scheme to Place a Tariff on
In
convention
the
Cincinnati, Dec. 16.
gress in March.
the White Metal. of the Federation of Labor to day Mr
AMERICANS ARE AROUSED.
Clark reviewed the Olney arbitration bill
DUTIES
HAVE
PROHIBITORY
MUST
all
labor
thnt
and
organiat
nrged
length
PROPOSITION
RIDICULOUS
A
VERY
York
zations exeroise the fullest influenoe to
Weylcr Hanged in Effigy-Ne- w
Aldermen Hign An Important
secure its passage.
Wool
Receive
for
AtteSubstitutes
Petition.
Progress on Appropriation Bills Vest

THE EAST IS

DID LEE BEPOBlf

The senate committee on foreign relafor the contions held a meeting
sideration of the Cuban resolution. No
action was taken. The committee adjourned to Friday for the purpose of securing further information from the
etate department. There is a desire to
asoertfliu exaotly what is reported by
l
Lee.
Consul-Genera-

THE PENSION BILL PASSED.

The pension appropriation bill passed
the senate
without a division as it
passed the house. It oarries $111,328,-680- .

ehusetts Wrestling with the
Storm King of Winter.

New York, Deo. 16. The snow Itorm
which began yesterday still continues. At
9 a. m., Sandy Hook reported the wind

blowing from the north and northeast at
forty miles an hour and very thiok off
shore. The telephone line connecting
Sandy Hook with the life saving stations
on the Jersey coast is down, preventing
reports from the savers.
from Long
reports
Telegraphic
Branch and Asbury Park say that nothing
hns been seen of schooner fjrace K..
the
Green, abandoned yesterday 'afterYork-towrescue of her crew by the steamer

n.

The thiok atmoBphere, caused by the
snowstorm, interferes materially with
river and harbor navigation. The only
two steamers tha,t have reached quarantine this morning are the Starlight, from
Swansea, and the Aslojn, from China
ports.
No vessels left port this morning.
.

THE EAST.

OENKBAL THBOUOHOUT

y

Reports from Conneotiout,
Massachusetts and the interior of New
to day's senate.
York Bhow that the storm is of great
Mr. Vest, of Missouri, called up the range, and that snow has fallen to a
Dingley bill for the purpose of making depth of from three to eight inohes. The
remarks. He said that he appreciated temperature is well down toward zero.
that he was talking of a dead issue and
FROZEN STIFF.
would not allude to it if many well meanMiddletown. N. Y. Percy Middlebrook,
to
not'
were
congress
urging
ing people
Powers, sons of
act upon this measure. He regarded the Frank Roe and Patriok
citizens of Florida, took a ride
prominent
remarkmost
of
the
bill
one
as
Dingley
returning an
able pieces of legislation ever presented. in a Bleigh last nignt,
,Roe and Powers attempted to
Senator Vest spoke vehemently againBt
from the sleigh, bnt
the protective theory and declared that assist Middlebrook
found he was frozen stiff.
Major MoEinley's election had not
PHILADELPHIA
bronght about prosperity. He asserted
The storm at noon to
that the eleotion was a parody on free inPhiladelphia.
stitutions. He hoped to see an investi- day shows no signs of abating. Ihe
gation, for he shared in the behel ex- suburban trolley lines, with one or two
Snow to
pressed by Senator Chandler that the exoeptions, are
oircumstanoes leading np to theBt. Louis the depth of six inohes has fallen.
convention was honeycombed with fraud.
He deolared that prosperity never could Notice of Snrvey of the Sitio de
A
J nans liopeas brunt.
oome with additional tariff taxes.
(P. L. 0. docket No. 82.)
greater volume of money was the only
IT. S. SUBVEYOB GeNEBAL'S OFFICE,
relief. Senator Vest paid strong tribute
to Wm. J. Bryau and pointed oot that
Santa Fe, N. M., December 14, 1896,
fi.000,000 votes were oast for him. At the
Notice is herebv oiven that the survey
close of his speeoh a sharp tariff debate of the "Sitio de Jnana Lopez" grant, (P.
occurred between Senators Vest, Mills, L. 0. docket No. 82), in Santa Fe oouuty,
Frye and Aldrich.
New Mexico, whioh was confirmed by the
BLAMES IT ON THE PRESS.
oourt of private land claims at the Au
made gust (1894) term, has been made by Wal
The secretary of the navy
deputy surveyor, ana
public the findings of the court of in- ter G. Marmon, office
and the plat therequiry upon the battleship Texas, which returned to this
recently Bank while being dry dooked at of oompleted.
That the boundaries of said grant as
New York. The secretary says in
that the Texas is all right and suf- established by said survey are as follows,
fered no more aooidents than any other
boat of her class in the navy. She has
Beginning at the 8 W corner of the Sitio
been Bnbjeot, he says, to malioious and de Los Oerrillos tract and SIS corner of
this traot; thence weBt along "the skirt of
surreptitious attaoks from naval offloers,
and he issues a general order against off- the woods" (la falda del monte),
oundary, 1 mile, 8.60 chains, to a point
icers of the department talking for publication on snob, subjects. He quotes a on a norm ana soma noe muug mo
letter from Charles Cramp, the
lope of a little table land," generally
whioh says the American shipping in- called the Mesita de Juana Lopez, and
terests have been injured abroad by the 8W corner of this traot; thence north
reflection oast on the Texas by the press. along the said slope of the little table
laud, on the west boundary, 2 miles, 2 10
THE HOUSE TO DAT.
chains, to a point on an easterly and
Mr. Bailey, of Texas, created a ripple
line on the southern limit or
of exoitement in the house
by ask- westerly
boundary of the "Lands of the Sitio of
of
consideration
immediate
the
for
ing
Cienega," and NW corner of this tract;
the resolution to investigate the constructhenoe in an easterly direotion along the
tion of the battleship Texas.
sonthern limit or boundary of the lands
Mr. Dingley, of Maine, thought that the of the said Sitio of
Cienega, on the north
resolution ought to be considered by the
66.06 chains, to the NW corner
boundary,
committee on naval affairs before being of the Sitio de Los Cerrillos tract, and
aoted upon. He therefore objected and NE corner of this traot; thence along the
the resolution was referred.
west boundary of the said Sitio de Los
The members of the house ways and Cerrillos traot, on the east boundary, of
outthe
that
means committee say
report
this traot, S 15 degrees 30 minutes E, 1
lining the elaborate scheme for a tariff
mile, 78.28 chains, to the BE oorner and
on silver in the new bill is merely a ficof beginning of, this survey; contion. It is generally understood that plaoe 1,131.09 aores.
there will be a duty on all ores of whioh taining
This grant is aitnated in 'sections 7, 18
silver is the
19 in T 15 N, R 8 E of the New Mexico
A
member of the committee said
meridian.
"The duty on silver wonld be as prinoipal
of said survey will be retained
The
useless as a doty on rainwater for the in thisplat
offioe for pnblio inspection for a
reason that no silver is imported ioto full
of 90 days from tne date oi
this country. The only thing we can do thiB period
and any party interested in
notioe,
on
for silver miners will be to put a duty
the confirmation, or any party claiming
we
Mexioan lead ore. By doing this
give an interest in the traot embraced within
protection to the lead interests ana inoi said survey or any part thereof, desiring
miners."
to
the silver
dentally
to make objections to said surrey are
HOT SPBINGS
OF ABKANSAS
ABANDONMENT
required to file suoh objections in writHOSPITAL.
ing, stating distinctly the interest of the
The house, on motion of Mr. Hull, objeotor and the grounds of objection,
chairman of the committee on military with suoh affidavits or other proofs as he
bis
affairs, went into committee of the whole may desire to produoe in support of
for the consideration of the army appro- objeotions,' in this office, within the said
Leas, r . uasley,
priation bill. Mr. Hall explained that period of 90 days.i
U. S. Murveyor-iieneralornew mexiou.
the provisions of the bill, whioh carried
jK2R.126.81i. was 1775,978 less than the
our
estimates, and $155,558 less than the
rent law. The only new provision was Clothing Made to Order
for the abandonment of tue army and
navy hospital at Hot Springs, Ark., and
the surrender and transfer or tne reserva'
tion to the interior department.
New York.

ujiu-nigh- t.

snow-boun-

y

e

t:

ship-builde-

THE OBUSIEB NEWABK.

Newark returned to Key
She reported to the
navy department that she was unable to
overhaul the filibuster rnree r rienas.
The oruiser

Sol. Spiegelberg,

West this forenoon.

FURNISHER

KENT

THE HABKHTM.
New York, Deo. 16.
Money on call
2 percent; prime
nominally at
mercantile paper, 4
5; silver,
lead,$2.75.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.60
$8.20; native
$4.20; Texas cows, $1.50
$4.90; native oows and
steers, $3 25
hnifurn. 11.25 & S 8.85; stookers and feed
$8.25.
$4.00; balls, $1.85
ers, $2.50
Sheen, lambs, 82.25 U 16.00; muttons

65;

1

Kfl

Oi 14.00.

$6.40;
Cattle, beeves, $8.40
Texas
na and heifers. $1.60 & $4.00;
C2.45 & 4.25: stookers and feed
$3.90. Sheep, steady.
ers, $2.80
.
December,
Wheat,
Ohiougo.
January. 77. Corn, Deoember,
Oats, Deoember,
January,
January, 17.

..

flhioairo.

22.

OLOTHIBR.
line
a full

of HATH,
and select
Carry
CAPS, ttLOVEB. ete., and every-

thing found In a
ment.

flrat-clns-

s

establish-

Ten new

al

y

.
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Fifteen Hilled.

Munioh, Deo. 16. The loss of life by
the explosion whioh destroyed the

matoh factory at Aschaffenburg
greater than previously re
ported. Fifteen women and girls employed in the main building were killed
and many persons working in adjoining
buildings were fatally or serionsiy injured.
was mnoh

Aviso de Agriinensura de la

sitio de Jnana Lopez.

M creed

(Calendario de la Oorte, Num. 82.)
Ofioina del Aobimensob General
de Los Est ados Unidos,
Santa Fe. N. M Dioiembre 11 de 1896.
For este ee da aviso que la agnmen-snrde la meroed "Sitio de Jnana Lopez,"
(Calendario de la Corte Num. 82,) en el
oondado de 8anta Fe, Nuevo Mexico, que
fue oonfirmada por la corte de terrenos
de reclamos privados en el termino de
Agosto (1894,) ha sido heoha por Walter
G. Marmon, diputado
agrimensor, y
transmitida a est a ofioina, y el mapa de
la misma ha sido oonolnido.
Quelos linderos de dicha merced segnn
estableoidos por dicha agriinensura, son
oooio eigne, a saber;
Comenzando en la esqnina sudoeste del
treoho del Sitio de Los CerrilloB y esqnina sudeste de ests trecho; de alii al po- niente a lo largo de "la falda del monte,"
en el lindero sur, 1 milla, 8.60 cadenas, a
nn panto en ana linea norte y ear a lo
oomun-mentlargo del "deolive de ana mesita,"
llamaoa la Mesita de Jnana
v esaulna sndoeete de este treobo; de
alii norte a lo largo deldioho deolive de la
mesita, en el lindero poniente, 2 millas,
2.10 oadenas. a an punto en ana lines
baois el oriente y el poniente en el limite
linlero sur de las "tierras del Sitio de
fMenaua." v esauina norneste de este tre
nhnide alii en ana direocion haoia el
oriente a lo largo del iimite o II n
iWnnnr deles tierras del dioho Sitio
da Gienesa. en el lindero norte, 56.06 oa
denas, a Ta esqnina norneste del treoho del
Sitio de Los Cerrillos, y eaquina nordeete
deeite treoho; dealli a lo largo del nnaero
poniente del dioho treoho del Sitio de Los
u. vow
Uerruios, en ei nuaeru uuvu
treoho, 8 15 gradosSOminutos 0, 1 milla,
suaesce
a
la
y in
78.28 oadenas.
esqnina
la
gar de oomienzo de.esta agrimensara;
que oontiene i,ioo.uv nurro. en las seo
Eata meroed esta situada
ninnni 7. 18 v 19 en el cabildo 15 oorte,
linea 8 oriente del meridiano prinoipal de
a

e

Lo-ne-

Nuevo Mexioo.
El mapa de dioha agrimensara sera re
pa
in service on the Burlington's Ualdo en esta ofioina para inspeooion dins
"Ventibuled Flyer between blioa por an eotero periudo de 90
Denver and Chicago and Den- desde la feona ae este aviso, y toaa per
ver and St. Louis.
o al
Ten new sleepers with all on interesada en la conflrmaoion,
the latests Improvement
gnna persona qne reolame nn interea en
wide vefltibnlefi. finaeiniiii tal
I treeho compreodido en dioha agrimen
let and smoking rooms, high
de la misma
backed mats, gas and all the sara o en oualquiera parte
other things that constitute qne deeee haoerobjeoiones a tal agrimeneomrort in travel.
sera requerida de protooolar tales
The
Pullman company sara,
esta ofioina,
never built better ears than- - nhieniones nor esorito, en
these. They are it latest and deolarando distintamente el interes de la
hfwt nmduotlnn.
haeiendo tales obleoiones, oon
The "Flyer" leave Denver nirmnt
a otras prue
at 9M p. m. after arrival of tales deolaraooiones juradas en
spoyo de
trains from all point in Colo- ha eomo el desee produoir
rado.
sue objeoiones, dentro del dioho periodo
time-tabl- e
on
Ticket and
i
90
uhas.
application to the looul ticket de dias.
Aerlmensor General ds los E. U
- agent or ny auuresing
por Nnevo Mexieo
Denver.

sleepers

iilwiun'
Sew olit Canp Discovered.
There is considerable exoitement in
California over rioh disooveries of geld
miles
ore at Randsburg, Cel., twenty-fivfrom Kramer station on the Atlantic &
Paoifio division of the Santa Fe route,
The new oamp is a wonder. For fall
information respecting Randsburg and
the eost uf trip thither, inquire of looal
Q. W. Vaunt, General Agent,
gent, A, T..A8. F.
e

Wheeling, W. Va Deo. 16. Captain-GenerWeyler was hanged in effigy here
at 6:30 this morning. Many people took
16.
Deo.
The
National
Washington,
Wool Growers' association and represtn-tativ- e part.
New York. A petition to congress to
wool groweiB of the United States end the revolution in Cuba was signed toto consider the memorial day by all the aldermen of this city and a
met here
to congress adopted, by the farmers' na- copy forwarded to Washington.
tional oongress at its session in Indianapolis, November 10. This memorial
WOWING.
FLATTER!
asks that the Dingley tariff bill be amended so as to provide that the Bkirting
olause of the aot of 1890 should not tie
applicable thereto; that the provision Th
for its continuance until Aagwttrshould be strioken oat; that prohibitory
dnties shall be imposed on woolen ragf,'
Bhoddy, etc, and that wooi and woolen
On last Monday the dawn of an impormanufactures shall not remain in cusera occurred in San Maroial, says the
tant
ten
tom warehouses more than
days.
The offloers of the association are Hon. Bee. The first gold brick came in from
William Lawrence, of Bellefontaine, O., the now stamp mill at Rosedale. It now
and W. G. Markham, of Avon, seems fair to believe and in dne oonserva- president,
.
i r.ar.1
V,n
V
to re(?Brd ,he TalueS f that nniie- men who took part in the deliberations
of the oonvention is Hon. Devid HarpfcVeloped and not widely known camp to
ter, of Ohio, who is one of the beat kngp have passed from theoretical possibili
facts. The first
ties to demonstrated
promoters of the wool interests.
The association unanimously Tuiouted brick was from only a partial olean-u- p
asthe following: "Resolved, That this
of the plates after ten days' run, much of
sociation favors an extra session of oon- which in a new mill oinet necessarily be
Maroh
4, experimental.
Much of the material run
gress as soon as possible after
1897, and asks congress to enact the wool through the mill was low grade and pracwe
declare
and
so
tariff bill
agreed upon,
tically barren rook, being from the
that nothing less will Batisfy the wool indump. The briok was worth about
dustry sanctioned by the votes of the $500 and it is estimated that an equal
or larger amount was left on the plates.
people in November, 1896."
The association will meet Bt Washing- The mill, a plain gravity stamp ten
ton January 5 next to present the claims stamps of 850 pounds each with copper
of wool growers to the benefits of the plates unaided by any kind of concenproposed bill.
trating or obemioal appliances, according to reports of members of the comA lireak in Wheat.
pany, has made a most flattering showing
a saving of about 90 per cent of the
Chioago, Deo. 16. Wheat broke over
ore value. This wonld indicate that the
May closed
2)4 oents per bushel
quartss of Rosedale is far more free millof the lowest prioe
at 79; within an
ing than is the case in nine oat of ten
of tbe day. Reports of damage to winter mines of the
mining world.
wheat by the Hessian fly throughont the
west and northwest held prioes firm till
the last hour of the session when heavy
Sheriff's Male.
deliveries, especially by Armour, Btarted
Odaville Yates vs. The Linooln-Luokfree liquidation, and prioes 'broke sharp- fe Lee Mining Company. No. 3489. In
ly. The market closed weak.
the First Judioial District Court for Santa
Fe County, N. M.
By virtue of a writ of exeontion, issued
MUNICIPAL BOODLERS.
ont of the 1st jndioial distriot oonrt for
Santa Fe county, N. M., and to me directed by the clerk of said oourt, for the sum
The urahd Jury at Minneapolis Uiren of $796.47,
with 6 per oent interest thereExplicit Ineitrnctiona by a Fearon from Nov. 27, 1896, and costs, I have
less Judge.
levied npon and will offer for sale at pnblio auotion to the last and highest bidder
door
Minneapolis, Deo, 16. In his charge for cash, before the prinoipal front
of the oourt house, io the oity of Santa
to the grand jury
Judge Pond
Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M., on Tuesday,
oalled attention to the well defined stor- December 29, 1896, at the hoar of 10
ies of boodling in the oity oounoil and o'clook in the forenoon of said day, all
pointed out that' certain aldermen who the right, title, interest and claim of the
fc Lee
had no visible income beyond the $500 an- defendant, Linooln-LuokMining
nual salary, were yet able to live ingreat oomrjanv. in and to the following de
style and spend money freely. Reference scribed property and mining olaime, all
was also made to the soandals in the con- situated in the New Placer mining distriot,
tract letting by the munioipal boards. Santa Fe county, N. M , near the town of
Evidence in the possession of those be- San Pedro, to wit:
hind the investigation is closely guarded,
The Amazon lode mining claim, being
but it is understood to be oomplete and 1,490 feet long and 600 feet io width, the
oonolnsive in a number of oases. No side lines of said claim bearing S 44 de
news has been reoeived of City Clerk grees 20 minutes W, whioh said claim was
Hatey, although telegraphic orders for located on JNOV. zi, mm, ana me nonce
his arrest were sent to all points on tne of location of whioh is reoorded in the
Mexican border.
office of tbe recorder of Santa Fe county
n book 2 of reoords of locations, at pages

Really Protects.

Slew York, Pennsylvania nnn Massa- -

Washington, Deo. 16. Senator Teller
of the proposition whioh it
said
has been stated wonld be incorporated in
the new tariff bill for a duty on silver:
"It is a very foolish idea. If they think
they oan oatch the silver men by any
saoh sonp, they are mistaken. It would
only emphasize the claim of the gold
men that Bilver is a mere commodity. If
a doty of 50 eents an ounce was placed
on silver it would not raise the price 1
cent. The price of silver is fixed abroad
;
where it is naed."
WHAT

ntionWant a Tariff Act That

SNOW-BOUN-

f.ailit,
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The new smelter at Ked Kiver City was
Hone Contest for the l.eiwla.
Btarted up on the Uth, and everything is
live Printing the Xcw Mexican
moving off as smoothly as oonld be
(lame Ont on
wished.
Democrat Second.
the"

Responding to the advertisement of
the territorial secretary, calling for bids
Imprinting the bills, journals and laws
of the 82d legislative assembly of the territory of New Mexico, the New Mexican
Printing oompany, the Albuquerque
Democrat Printing oompany, El Boletin
Popular, the Las Vegas Examiner and J.
A. Oarruth, of Las Vegas, made propositions.
The bids of the Examiner and J. A.
Carruth ws&Sk incomplete and defective,
inasmuch as the parties thereto did not
bid on all the items oalled for in the advertisement and failed to make their bids in
conformity with the specifications of the
These bids also failed to
department.
stipulate that the work would be done at
a vital omiSBion
'the?!SS.Sffl-:Si.ninue it is plain that the bills must be
"printed where tbe legislature convenes in
'order that the service may be as prompt
as required.
On the demand of the other bidders
that these oironmstanoes be considered,
tbe two bids indicated were thrown oat.
This left the New Mexican, the Albuquerque Democrat and El Boletin PopAs tbe latular as the only contestants.
ter bid was higher on everything than the
other two bids, it was neoessanly rejected.
The bids of the New Mexican and the
Democrat were so close that, taking the
work of the last legislature as a basis
and comparing the prices of eaoh of these
two bidders on every item and striking
an impartial average, the New Mexican's
bid was abont $60 cheaper than that of
the Denioorat on the sum total of $2,500
worth of work done two yearB ago.
In making this bid the New Mexican
realized that it was oompeting with machine work and that it wonld probably
make no profits, bnt it was prompted by
a dfBire to seoure employment during
the winter for its worthy printers and a
desire to prove that in the field of legitimate business competition it never permits any one to underbid it.
Fischer & Co. have received fresh.
Plow's candies. They will receive

Jose Chavez y Chavez, the condemned
San Mignel murderer under sentence of
death, has secured a new hearing before
the supreme court of tbe territory aod
bis oase will not likely be reviewed by

that body till next July.
Albert Rosb, the first oolored graduate
of New Mexioo, and one of the first of the
Las Vegas high school, now wears the
grey uniform of the Colorado high sohool
battalion. He belongs to the preparatory law olass of '97, and is the first oolored oadet of Colorado Springs. Las
Vegas Optic.
Word has reached Trinidad that C. H.
Niohols, of the wool firm of Krille &
Niohole, well known in New Mexico, who
has been in Colorado Springs for some
days, met with an acoident while unloading wool at Calhan, on Friday evening of
last week. A bale of wool fell on him,
breaking his right leg just below the
knee. He is being oared for at the hospital in Colorado Springs.
In the matter of the assignment of T.
Romero & Son, of Wagon Mound, tfie
Brown fc Manzanares Co., and other creditors have tiled a petition in oourt asking
the removal of the assignee in the person
of P. L. Pinard, on the ground that he
and it is feared,
is a relative
among other things, that his administration of the duties of the plaoe might be
uniuly favorable to the assignors, to the
injury of the creditors; also, complaint
is made of the insufficiency
of the bond
exacted. Optic.
The Riccon correspondent of the Albuquerque Demoorat reports; News of the
of a young lady beattempted hold-utween Las Cruoes and Mesilla has been
reoeived in this oity. Miss Kate Donghty,
residing in Mesilla, while on her way to
Las Cruces Wednesday night was accosted
by two tramps who endeavored to inter
cept her horse's progress. Miss Donghty,
by a quick movement, jerked the bridle
away, and reined to the side of the road.
Fortunately two Mexicans, who were near
by, heard her soreams and, hastening forward, frightened the sooundrels away before they could renew their efforts. Officers are instituting a vigorous senrch,
but have bo far arrested no suspicions
parties. Miss Doughty could give no
description of the men, whether they
week.
fresh shipments every
were old or young, as the darkness was a
A brand new (Monaroh make) lady's perfect guise.
bioyole for sale cheap at Soheurioh's.
Hopeful Hhowiujc for Hopewell.
The following are assays made from
Legal Notice.
In the probate court, Santa Fe oonnty. ore taken from mines in the Hopewell
Io the matter of the last will and tes
tament of Valentine 8. Shelby, deoeased,
To whom it may oonoern:
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
statute that I have fixed Monday, January
4, 1897, at the hoar of 10 o'clook in the
forenoon, being the regular session of the
obove entitled oourt, for the proving of
the last will and testament of Valentine
S. Shelby, deoeaeed, lately a resident of
the oity of 8anta Fe, in the county of
Santa Fe. New Mexioo.
rJ3
Apoi.onio Chavez,
seal
Probated Jndge, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Attest:
fc3
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M,, Deo. 7, -- Sell.
, .

The Exchange Hotel,
Meet Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop

$ 1 .50

N.

H

Aviso l.egnl.

b

f.

N. N KWEI.Ij.

ti.

N.

NEWELL

MANUFAOIUUEHH

CO.

OH

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW
& DOOR FRAMES,
K.tWIXU
TI KJIK M'liOI.1;Or'
AMI Al l. lilMI
lUH. KTC.

IIOI.K-

-

Contracts taken in any part of tbe
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
wQrk. Waning mill and shop on
Li o wer Water Street.
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The Management
of the j

603-60-

IS NOW IN TH

BANDS Of

V. S. SHELBY.

'

No expense will be spared to make

it a first elass

nous s in alt its

fea-

tures.

Patronage Solicited.

pi

605-60-

HENRY

KRIOK

Y

SOLS AOENT FOB

3

g

1

i

sa

!

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

285-286-

y

v

&

Mill

enti-talad-

;

607-60-

w. nonniNH

Planus

Gliavez

a tt

En la oorte de pruebas del condado de

5If. $2

Week or Mouth
Special Rate by thewith
or without
for Table Board,
room,
ti. K. Oorner of FiaiB.

(!)

Santa. Fe.
La la materia de la nltima voluntad de
Valentine S. Shelby, finado.
A
qnien oonoierne:
Por estas doy notioia en oumpumiento
al eetado de que he fijado el Lanes, Enero
4 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,
a
siendo la Besion regular de la arriha
oorte, para la aprobasioa de la ul;
The Mystio tinner lode mining oiaim, tima voluntad y testamento de Valentine
residente
being 1,500 feet long and 600 feet in S. Shelby, finado, nltimamente
width, the side lines of said oiaim bearing de la oiudad de M.Santa Fe, en el oondado
8 44 degrees 20 minntes W, which Bald de Santa Fe, N.
APOLONIO UHAVEZ,
SELLO J
oiaim was looated on Kept, l, iyi, ana
Juez de Pruebas, Condado de
the notioe of looation of whioh is reoordSanta Fe, N. M.
ed in the offioe of the recorder of Santa Atestiguo:
A. r. Hill, Esoribano.
Fe county, in book 2 of records of locaFeohado Santa Fe, N. M., Dioiembre 7
tions at page 601;
The Virginia lode mining oiaim, oemg de 1896.
1.076 feet long and 600 feet in width, the
Fresh oysters,
Bon Ton restaurant
side lines of said claim bearing S 44 demeats. Open
grees 20 mioutes W, whioh said oiaim was fish and game; Kansas City
looated on Nov. 15, 1892, and the notioe day and night.
of looation of whioh is reoorded in the
offioe of the recorder of Santa Fe county,
in book 2 of reoords of locations at pages
The Middleton lode mining claim, be
ing 1,500 feet long and 600 feet in width,
tbe side lines of said oiaim bearing S 45
degrees 40 minutes E, whioh said oiaim
was looated on Aug. i, leui, ana ine notioe of looation of whioh is reoorded in
tbe offioe of the reoorder of Santa Fe
oonntv in book 2 of record of looationa
the Lola lode mining
at pages
oiaim, being 1,500 feet long and 600 feet
in width, the side lines of said claim bear
ing N 45 degrees 40 minutes W, whiob
said claim was looated on November 15,
1892, and the notioe of looation of whioh
is reoorded in the offioe of the reoorder of
Santa Fe ooonty in book 2 of reoord of
;
o. a. i. ioae
locations at pages
mining oiaim, being 1,500 feet long by
600 feet wide.' tbe side lines of said claim
bearing N 45 degrees 40 minntes w, wnion
said claim was located on November 16,
1892. and the notioe of location of whioh
is recorded in the offioe of the reoorder of
Santa Fe oonntv, in book 2 of reoords of
locations at page
The Midnight lode mining oiaim, oemg
1.500 feet long by 600 feet wide, the side
lines of said claim beariog N 44 degrees 20
minutes E. which said oiaim was looated
on Aug. 81, 1894, and the notioe of looation of whioh is reoorded in the office of
the reoorder of Santa Fe oonnty, in book
2 of locations at pages
The Denver Belle lode mining oiaim,
the
being 1,287 feet long by 600 feet wide,
aide linea of said oiaim bearing N 44 de
grees 20 minutes E, whioh said oiaim was
looated on Sept. 8, 1894, and the notioe of
location of whioh is reoorded in the office
of the reoorder of Santa Fe county, in
book 2 of locations at pages 604 605;
The Homestake No. 2 lode mining
oiaim, being 957.8 feet long by 600 feet
wide, the side line of said oiaim bearing
N 44 degrees 20 minntes E, whioh said
claim was looated on Nov. 9,1892, and the
notioe of looation of which is reoorded in
the offioe of the reoorder of Santa Fe
:
oonntv, in book 2 at pages
All of whioh said claims are known as
& Lee Mining oom
the' Linooln-Luokpany's group, and for whioh application
for patent has been made by the eaid
company. The boundaries of eaoh of said
claims are marked by substantial stone
monuments. Together with all the build
logs and improvements thereon, all said
olaima seized as the property of th said
A Lee Mln
defendant, the Llnooln-Lnoking company, and will be sold lo pay and
satisfy the writ issued in this oase and all
w. r. uonaiKOHAit, rjnerin
eosta.
By T. H. Tuokib, Deputy.
Santa Fe, N. M , Nov. 28, 1896.

district near Tres Piedras, Rio Arriba
county:
Frceport, one or $j,sa, one oi
$559; nnmber from 1 to 20,000; Cinnabar,
one $9fiO and others $100 to $50.'); Jaw
Bone, C3 ozs. in gold was the highest, 30
OZ8., next, then 1 to 9 ozs.; Rsd Jacket,
high as $1,100, and most of the oro about
$100; Mineral Paiot, fnm $8 to $290;
Creosna, from $10 to $150; Grand Mogul,
from $10 to $125; Kidney, from $7 to
$80; Emerald, from $30 to $125; Hidden
Treasure, from $6 to $250. Large bodies,
from $5 to
Bay 100 to 200 feet wide, go
$10. These assays were made by
of Denver

All la

.MOM

Or MlHBHAIa

WATER

The trade (applied from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly
oarload.
filled.
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The Daily New Mexican

NOTORIOUS

BONO

BILL.

matron nas snooeeded id getting one
more measure of peculiarly personal
benefit to himself through oongress. The
BY THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
set validating the territorial bonds a
thorized by the last legislative assembly
matter at the id aid of certain territorial institutions
tSKnternd as Second-Clas- s
Santa re Post Office.
passed the senate yesterday, though in
e
just what shape it deals with the
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
railway bonds in Santa Fe and
25 Grant
$
counties is not yet determinable
Daily, per week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
mail
owing to the meagre information at hand.
month,
by
Daily, per
2 50
IJaily. three months, by mail
The much discussed measure now goes
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 to the
Daily, one year, by mail
president. It remains to be seen
25
,
Weekly, per month
75 whether or not Mr. Cleveland will sign it
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six mouths
in the face of the very strong presenta2 00
Weekly, per year
tion of faots which will reach the White
house
nnder seal of the Santa
e
All contracts and bills for advertising
Fe board of trade. "
monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name tuid address not. for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should he adPJ1ESS C0MMJ5NT.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. He
Has C oppered the Ace Already.
Delegate Catron has a little less than
Mexican is the oldest
tWThe Nkw
in New Mexico. It is sent to every three months in which to make a reputaI'ostoffice in the Territory and has a laree tion for himself at Washington. During
und growing circulation amon the intelli- the first session of this congress he did
gent and progressive people of the
nothing for the good of the territory and
antagonized most of the leaders of his
party in oongress. It will be hard for
Notice Is heroby given that orders given him to undo the work of the first session
oy employes upon theNBW Mexican Printing and make a
for himself in
Co., will not he honored unless previously twelve weeks. reputation
Silver City Eagle.
endorsed by the business manager.

TT

Coler-Bric-

m

AN ELEGANT

m

The.

VALLEY

BUTTON FREE

with each package of

of . . .

par-aol-

IFFEB8 onequalecUdvinUges to the farmer, fruit viewer, lire atosk raiser, dalrvmaa. bee
keeper, and to the
The eoil of the Peso. Valley is of high average fertility, and ander irrigation prodaoes bonatifnl
eropt of moit of the grasses, grains, vegetable! and fraita of the temperate and same of those of the
aoaa. In saeh fralt aa the peaob, pear, plana, grape, prone, apricot, aaotaiiae, eherry,
with California; while competent authority
quinoe, ate., the Valley will diipate for the
prononnoei ltt upper portion in particular the flnett apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of soon forage arops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oat-ti- e
and sheep and the railing and fattening of hogs a very profitable oeeopatioa.
The onltivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa
important Industry
in the Peoos Valley, a horns market having been afforded for all that ean be raised, at
a prios yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Peeos Valley has no snperlor in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
of
the Peoos Valley ban no eqnal in all the arid region for oonatanoy and reliability; and this with the
superb olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a oonatant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Batlway to Boswell 'will oanse the mors
settlement
and development of th apper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felii seetion. rapid
The
has reoently pnrehasad many of the older improved farms aboat Koswell, and has now for sale company
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with bowses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Boswell several
pieoea of land have been divided
into five and ten aorea traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farma in connection
with suburban homes.
Certain of these tracts are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for
y
by the
for three years at the and of whioh period they w"M be handed over to the
Write for
pnrohasers.
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several elasaes of traots are sold.
PE0S
PIE8 F ILLD8TBA"
TED PTJBLIomONS ADDBBSSQAEDINQ
home-seek-

news-nap-

semi-tropic-

A

I

A Mad fuse of-l- f!
Notice.
If Catron succeeds in getting his bill
Requests for back numbers of the Nbw
Mmican. must state date wanted, or they tbrovgh the senate, to permit any mem
will receive no attention.
ber eleot to swear in those claiming seats
id the legislature, there will be the grand

Advertising Kates.
One cent a word each insertion.
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
Wanted

est
circus at Santa Fe in about
a month that ever exhibited in the tern
tory. Each party olaims a majority in
each house, and whenever any member of
either party attempts to swear in those
that th may consider entitled to seats, all
the members of the other party will take
a hand, and there will be more swearing
done in Santa Fe than there was by "our
army in Flanders." Albuquerque Denr
oorat.

The people of New Mexico almost to
man believe in free silver and free
Cuba.
a

When the New Mexican goes after a
thing it generally gets it. This applies
to printing contracts as well as other
things.

Possibly the coming governor of
New Mexleo has not ret been named.
Perhaps an unnamed "dark horse" may
be the winner.
The Deming Headlight quietly reminds D. P, Carr that the 81st legislative
assembly of New Mexico adjourned Bine
die nearly two years ago.

specialty of national and territorial
capital news will make the New Mexican
more than ever interesting to its many
A

readers this winter.

the hiding plaoe, so to speak, of Francis
Schlatter, "the healer, for three months
last winter, she was persuaded into de
livering two talks to Denver audiences
on Schlatter, whom she verily believes to
be divinely blessed and to whom she re
fers as a strange and mysterious man.
He left her plaoe eight months ago, since
whioh time not a word has been heard
from him. The Denver press, notably
the JNewe, woetuuy misquoted what Mrs,
Jarrett had to say about "the healer" and
then denied her the courtesy of a oard of
correction. The statement that she was
or would be run out of Albuquerque was
distorted from idle, incidental remarks
that dropped from her lips in familiar
conversation within ear distance of an
ambitious and irrepressible newspaper
reporter with note book in hand. Mrs.
Jarrett is the authorized oompiler of the
life of Francis Schlatter, the data of the
little work having been furnished her by
the truly marvelous man during his retreat at her home. One book of the kind
has already been issued by a Denver man,
price 25 cents, but it was gotten out
without the knowledge or consent of the
sub jeot. Optic.

The Optic very sensibly sugges
that
the legislature should change th.time
for electing justices of the peace and conThere is no necessity of going
stables.
to extra expense in the matter when such
elections could he held conjointly with
county elections.

It is

water-right-

two-rin-

Heading Local Preferred position Twen-- t
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One oopy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
A Sew Mexico Woman in Heurer,
No disnlav advertisements accented for less
Mrs. Ada Morley Jarrett, of Datil, So
tnan i net, per moutn.
ho reduction in price made for "every corro county, has been in Denver several
otner aav advertisements.
days, en route for Boulder, Colo., where
she has some matter in litigation.
It
having become quite generally known
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16.
that her lonely cabin in a oanon had been

J

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

said that, owing to the great num-

ber of pledges made by Hanna, the majority of presidential appointments to
be made by the incoming administration
with reference to New Mexioo, will be
observes the Springer
Stockman. Yes; it looks that wayl

W. E. Griffin,

w.k.

Secretary.

Ibe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

PB0FESSI0NAL 0ABD8.
1. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Booms Id Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.j a to 5 p. m.

call especial attention to onr celebrated

Male rs

We rule them to order

J.

H

CURBAN,

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

:0verlanu Stage and Express Company:--

and

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law. P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

mTail
Q
kj.

TT

j.

iuctui

BUN DAILX

BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

CONNECTING WITH
jto,AND
MAIL AT COSTILLA.

.

STAC E

Anlve at I.n Belle Daily 9 p. in

Time.

ek

W. A. Hawxiks,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Bpiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Hallat8:BUp. m.
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
Ed. E. Si.udeh,

Borvlee-qwl-

F. Conwat,

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

P

Secretary.

rnrn

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

T.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonic

connoibeub on the subject admits
that the laws of New Mexico are very defective "on militia matters."
Probably
Judge Hewett would say that this sort of
a chnrge would fit more than one of the
laws of New Mexico.
A real, earnesti
honest Democratic legislature is sadly
wanted in this territory, to be sure. Order must be brought out of chaos.

Qn

Ways.

ioo.

R.

A

iteoorder,

Santa Fe Commanderv No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onto Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

K. T.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUm BER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doora. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

W.S.Harbouh, E.C.

T. J.Ctokan,

AHD

Recorder.

Says the Denver Republican: It was
rather a peouliar thing for the delegate
from New Mexico to do, but it appears
that Delegato Catron has announced that
he will, at the next meeting of the house
committee on territories, move to postpone for two years the consideration of
the bill to admit New Mexico into the
Union. Of course such a postponement
would amount to nothing except to kill
the statehood movement for the present
congress. It oould have no control over
the action of the next congress. But it
is evident that Delegate Catron is opposed to the admission of New Mexico.
What he should do is to push an admission bill with all his energy in the hope
that thereby he would seoure statehood
for the territory he represents.

taBoth

searching titles a apeoialty.

ffe are He
Sob

D. &c K,. Gk TBAIITS

Will

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

style you wish.

Hake Direct Connections With

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

We bind them in any

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
ij . jxeguiar convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
P. E. Harboitn,
T.

Company,

WITHOUT COST.

Beat of

The aotion of the manufacturers in
urging oongress to pass the Diogley bill
has served to arouse the wool growers all
over the country. The New York State
Merino Sheep Breeders' association has
just adopted a strong resolution calling
upon coDgress to take "such immediate
action as will save the wool growing industry of onr country from destruction."

y

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS

manner of styles.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F.
A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eacn monin at juasoulo tlall
ai cau p. m.
Thomas J. Cuhran.

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

We make them in all
SOCIETIES.

er

OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No.' 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday even-In- s
of each month at 8 o'clock, In Aztlan hall,
I. 0. 0. Jr. Visiting sovereigns are rraternal- ly Invited,
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
WOODMEN

Addison Walker, Clerk.

Nnnto, Ke

Konte California Limited

Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:60 a. m.
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los. Angeles in 72
honrs and San Diego in 76 honrs from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palnoe
So lono as this country maintains a
and touriet sleepers leaves Chioago and
financial and monetary system thatmakeB Kansas City daily for California.
it more profitable to hoard dollars than
Inquire of local agent or
O.T.N ioholson, O.'P. A.,
to invest them in the avenues of producA, T. S. F. R'y..
tion, so long as dollars and paper oalling
Chioago.
for dollars are steadily increasing in valne
and all other forme of property and the
results of human labor are declining in
value as measured by the existing and
MBTEROLOQICAL.
constantly appreciating gold standard,
we see no hope of a genuine and perma- 0. S. Dbpartmsnt Of Aqrioultuhs,
Wbathbb Bubbau Ornoi or Orhmrvbh
nent revival of business in the United
Santa Fe, December, 15, If
States. Let the Republican statesmen in
2i
Si
1!
.oongress calmly and oandidly study the
5 -- 5 2d
B i
08
objeot lesson presented by the prosperous
Republio of Mexioo under the stimulating
0
9
3
influence of the silver standard and they
so
will soon satisfy themselves that some 8:00a. m, 83 39
NB
Clear
23 24
ui E
Uldy
other romedy than a high protective tariff tmp. m.
Maximum Temnerature
is
28
system must be applied to oorreot the Minimum Temperature
Total Precipitation
0
this
in
business
evils
country.
existing
H. B. Hbbsit, Observer
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JOB WORK

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,

THE SCENIC LINK OFTHE WORLD

"Invincible, Unsurpassable,
"Without a Peer."

Time Table No. 40.

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Kffeotlve October
ASTBOUaD

No. im.
!Ji
i icq

18,

;

1888.1

WS8T BOUBD
MILKS No.428.
3:48 pm
Lv.SantaVe.Ar
uo W T'
inupm

St. Louis

66. .11:40 a m
OT.aOiOTam

LT.ABtonito.LT.l,H..
820am
We are the best equipped establishment SSpi
... pro ..i.r.
.lou.. inn am
amnion.
..Lv.SHda.I.v....246..
Pm
am
"!
in the whole southwest for this line of ' "'
- uwiu,UT...IH,.U.UI u
u
Dm
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.887..
Ar.Denver.Lv...46l..
830 Dm
work, and our unequalled facilities
Connections
with main line and
enable us to turn out work at the branches
as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranao. Silvarton
lowest possible figures.
and all points in the San Juan oonntry.
At Alamosa for
L.T.

9:30

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING COUPAHY.

Globe-Democra-

t.

U

Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At naiida with main line for all soints
east ana west, inaiaaing iieaavule.
At riorenoe with F. 4 C. C. B. B. for
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Tietor.
At Poeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved bertha in sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address th'
undersigned.
Hai.M, Ueneral Agent,
Santa Fe,N.M
8 K. Hooraa, 0. P. An
Colo.'
Denver,

I.

and this is the unanimous verdict
of its more than half a million readers. It is beyond all comparison,
the biggest, best and cheapest
of all news and family Journal
publiahed in America. It is strictly
ta politics, but it is
Republican
aboVe
all a newspaper, and gives
all the news promptly, accurately
and impartially. It is indispensable to the Farmer, Merchant or
Professional man who desires to
keep thoroughly posted, but has
not the time to read a large Daily
paper, while its great variety of
well selected reading matter makes
it an invaluable home and family
paper.

1:10

.-

Z

A-ITIKI-

ie

t

2: p m......Lv.Barrnea.Lv..
416pm....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv

LEQAL BL

Writes a regular subscriber, who
has read it lor many yean, of the
Twloe-a-wee- k
of the

EVERT WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EAOH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR ONI YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
TWO PAPERS

GLODE PRINTING CO,
IT LOUIS,

t0.

SUNBEAMS.

'FjIE

campaign club

umzen to Police Captain): Van you
detail a couple of officers to do duty in
4HO AM DE MAN?" ASKS HON.
my nonse lor a few days!"
WASHINGTON.
Polios Captain:
Why, what's the
matter?
Citizen: We want oar cook to leave,
The Talented Oral or Gives His Own Peand mast give her a week's notioe.
culiar Description of a Candidate and
Major 0. T. Pioton is manager of the
Tells Why the Candidate Wins His SuState hotel at Dennison, Texas, which the
pportSome Komarkable Tariff Statistics.
traveling men say is one of the beet hotels
"Gemlen," began Brother Gardner,
in that seotion. Iu speaking of Chamberwhen the Campaign club had been called
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remto order, "do Hon. K ickodemus Washingedy Major Pioton says; "I have used it ton of Kentucky am in de antyrooin an
waitln to address us on de subjick of
myself and in my family for several years,
am said to be a brilDe
and take pleasure in Baying that I con liant orator gemlen
nn a forcible speaker, an he
sider it an infallible core for diarrhoea also makes a shoe polish dat won't wash
and dysentery. I always recommend it, off. He has appliod fur permission to
and have frequently administered it to name a new brand of whitewash urtor dls
club, an I hus about decided to grant his
my guests in the hotel, and in every case request. Do committee will now bring da
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified gemlen in."
The Hon. Nlukodomus had no sooner
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
entered the hall than he begun pulling off
Theatrical Manager (to applicant for a his coat and vest, and by the time he
reached tho platform he also had his collar
lob): Ho yon think yon would make
good advance agent, eh? Well, we play and tie off. His notions showed that he
Hamlet at Will) winkns, N. T., one night was there for business and didn't propose
next week. Suppose I should send you to waste any time. The members hadn't
ahead of the show to work in its interest half sized him up when he stepped to the
there. What would yon do first 1
front of the platform and said:
"Why dis turmoil? Why dls exoitement?
Applicant: Bny up all the eggs.
Why dese flags an de boomin of cannon?
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi
De presidenshual campaign of 1896 hag
nent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was opened at last, an dur urn redhotness all
siok with rheumatism for five months. In along do line. De Republican party has
put its man iu nomiuushun, an I am yere
speaking of it.Mr.Robinsonsays: "Chamtonight to speak of dat mau an his record.
berlain's Fain Balm is the only thing that
Cheers.
"Lot us know our manfust of nil," congave her any rest from pain. For the
us lie got a new grip
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many tinued the orator
with his feet. " Yo' hev all heard da name
bad
oases
of
have
rheumatism
been
very
a hundred times ober, but who am de
oured by it. For Bale at SO cents per man? I am yere to say to yo' dat he am a
white mau. He am 'bout 5 foot 10 inches
bottle by all druggists.
high, weighs 160 pounds, an he can eat
Tomsmith: So it turns out that it mo' pumpkin pie at one meal dan any odGreat applause.
wasn't disinterested philanthrophy that der man in de world.
prompted old Mumbleby to sell those My own son am head waiter in a Cleveme
nn
he
land
told
wlf his own
New Jersey houses and lots for almost
hotel,
inouf dat Mistah McKinley got away wid
nothing, after all.
fo' pumpkin pies in de space of 15 minits.
Jimjones: Is that so?
"To my own sartin knowledge, he also
Tomsmith: Yes. He had a oorner in
carries a dream book in his couttuil pooket,
mosquito netting.
an when he gits up in de mawnin, if he
When most needed it is not unusual for
has dreamed 'bout seein a black cat ohasin
your family physician to be away from a white rabbit frow a co'nfield, yo' can't
home. Such was the experience of Mr, git him outer de house dat hull day. As
to
an persimmons, he dotes
J. Y. Sohenck, editor of the 'Caddo, I. T., ou watormillyous
'em, nu ho ain't afcured to say so.
when
do
his
3
Cheers.
In
little girl, years of age,
Banner,
watermillyon sezun he
kin be seen gwlue hum any eavenin wid a
was threatened with a severe attaok of
luukin big mlllyon under each arm nn
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that jno' to oura up by de waglx
Applause.
I go for the doctor, but as our family
" Yo' will nachernlly wanter know what
physioian was oat of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 26 and
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists
polly-tick-

.

Will you hang up your stocking?
he
gayly inquired,
Wondering how he could learn what
the maiden desired
As proqf of his
love.
Oh, no! she replied, with a smile good
'
to see,
Sooh very small presents will satisfy
g

me,

I think I'll just bang up my glove.
This Is Tour Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(July's Cream Balm) suflieient to demonstrate the great mnrits of tli remedy.
ELY BROTHEES,
6G Warxon fct., U'cw York City.
Eev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
reoommended Ely's Cream Balm to nie. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no nieroury
bar any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
Miss
Bowfront
(of Boston): Mo.
There will be no marriages in heaven,
Mrs. Abbertwah..
Mrs. Abbertwah (of Chicago): How
dreadful!
How dreadful? .
Yes. Then there will be no divoroes!

Thousands have been oared from baldother diseases of the scalp by
Dauderiue. It will core yon. Guaranteed.
For Bale at Fischer's & Go's. Fharmaoy.
ness and

rumor is now in the air,

An

it chills one like eating an

And

icicle:
Santa Clans hasrejeoted his reindeers
and sled,
And this year will come in on a
bicycle!

Ar You

toluc to California

1

The Santa Fe Route has just placed on
sale tickets to sonthern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Han
and return $66.1)0, tickets good to
return at any time within six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
and
tourist
sleepers
palaoe
running
through without ohange. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
H. o. hvTZ, Agent,
Fe Route.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. P. A., Chioago, 111.
Fran-oiso-

n

stop-ove-

are you bald? Is your olothing constantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalp? Does your head ltoh? Is it in
Is your
fested with sores and scabs?
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have a
parasitio disease of the scalp, whioh yon
are oegleetine at great risk. Dandenne
will cure yon qniokly and permanently.
Money refunded in Case of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
Notice for Publication.
'

Homestead Entry No.

8809.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.

November 27, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to muke final proof in support of his claim,
and that mid proof will be made before the
register or receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., Pe--on
Warbln, of
JanuaryM..14, 1897,theviz: MUnniel
e e V. section 10. aw V
for
w M, section 11, and nw H nw !4, section 14,
n n, rue.
tpHe
names the following; witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, aud cultivation of, said land,M. vij: Patrick G. Worley,
; Cretoennio Roibal, Pru-deucof Ulorieta, N.
Gonzales and Guadalupe Lopez, oi
M.
Pecos, N,
James H. Wjlkeb, Register,

THOUGHTS OF

A

BACHELOR.

Reflections of a Cynle Who Thinks
Knows About Women and Men.
Most mon believe in ghosts: lots
them live witli them.
When a woman has a child that's bad,

she suys he is mischievous.
Thu man who chooses his wife for tho
wnyslio looks on the street is not tho worst
kind of fool.
.
The liest thing in electricity is that it
will make women quit, complaining of
how the gas kills their plants.
An engagement ring is one a girl puts
on her finger so lis to show off before tho
other girls. A wedding ring is one a woman puts on to remember something by and
then forgets what it was.
Praying for a husband doesn't take tho
place of watching him.
Men who think they know too much to

get married generally don't know enough.
Some women don't dress for their husbands for fear they might not feel at home.
Men would have more respect for babies
if they believed they really understood the
language women talk to them.
Tailor made gowns may have lots of
style about them, but the average man
likes the woman best who wears something
soft and fussy around her neck.
When you hear n girl talk about her
boudoir, she has generally rigged up a
oorner of her bedroom with some sofa
cushions and a Japanese lantern.
Married women and bachelors waste a
lot of good time feeling sorry for each other.

There never was a homely old maid who
would admit that no man ever kissed her.
A good many men who wear nightshirts
always speak of their pyjamas because they
think it sounds sweller.
Most men's ideal of wealth Is to be able
to have a separate pair of suspenders for
overy pair of trousers they have.
When a girl tells you how nice another
girl thinks you are, you can tell just how
much she thinks of you herself by the wuy
she says it.
The first month a man is married he
soys "my wife" evory ten minutes. After
he has been married five years nobody
would ever know ho had a wife. New
York Press.
At tho Farting of the Ways.
A favorite little golf story comes from

Scotland.
"I shall hae to gie it up," remorsefully
remarked the Scotoh minister who had no
language when his ball lay buried in a
bunker.
"What, golf?" asked his friend and
caddie.

"Na," returned the other, "the

minis-

When Baby of said promissory note from said Novemcomes he is a ber 12, 1896, to December 30, 1896, the day
of
hereinafter mentioned, making the
king, unless it's fullsale
sum of $2,623.88, which will be due
a girl ; then she
is a queen ; but on said day of sale: Now, Therefore, in
some kings and consequence of said defaults and in order
queens are the to raise money to pay said indebtedness,
pursuant to the terms, conditions
unhappiest of and,
How aud provisions of said promissory note,
mortals.
and the Btatutes in
will it be with trust deed,
such case made and provided, and also
lifo li nrt-.ia,,l pursuant to a resolution in the premises,
successful the of said association, passed at a regular
mother ought to meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M.,
endow this little (October 8, 1896, the said The Mutual
sovereign with a Buildiog and Loan association of Santa
Qeorgo W.
cheeriul mind Fe, New itsMexioo, by
and
duly authorized
and sturdy, ro. Enaebel,
and
agent,
bust constitution. empowered
attorney
But she cannot fulfill solioitor does hereby
give public
this maternal obliga notice that, at the front door of the Santion unless her own ta Fe county oourt honse, in the city and
health is at its best county of Santa Fe, N. M., on Wednesday
the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896,
when the infant monarch arrives.
Prospective mothers are wonderfully at the hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
strengthened and' maintained in body it will expose at public auction for cash
and mind by Dr. Pierce s favorite Pre to the highest bidder all and singular said
Taken as early as possible ten shares of stock, (being of the par
scription.
during the expectant time it imparts value of $200 per share,) and also, all and
health and vigor to the entire system and singular said certain lands and premises,
elastic power and endurance to the deli- described as follows, to wit: All the folcate organism specially concerned. It lowing desoribed traot or parcel of land
shortens confinement ; frees delivery In the county of Santa Fe and territory
from all dauger and from most of its of New Mexioo, more particularly depain ; gives recuperative energy to the soribed as follows, to wit: All that cermotner ana insures a Healthy supply or tain pieoe or parcel of land situate, lying
and being in ward No. 1, preoinct No. 3,
nounsliineut lor me cnild.
Any special weakness or disease of the city of Santa Fe, county and territory
feminine organism is completely cured aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It pnblio street, known as Manhattan aveis the only medicine for woman prepared nue; on the south by lands of the Grinby a regularly graduated and experienced gos and an acequia regadera; on the east,
and specialist.
by lands now or formerly, of Orelimina
pnysician
Mrs. Roscoe Vatiover, of Robinson Creek, Pike Berardinelli di
Napolcone, (atone time the
Co., Ky., writes "I wish to express my thanks lands of Francisco
Montoya;) and on the
to you lor me good l nave received lrom your
west, by lands, now or formerly, the
ent times for the last five years, and always with property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
the most gratifying results. But the greatest
from east to west,
good received from the ' Favorite Prescription ' Rodriguez; measuring
was about four mouths ago when my last baby on the north side, one hundred aud twenty-was oorn. 1 was amiciea wun
lever.'
two
and
feet
six inohes, more or less;
Instead of sending after a doctor I used the ' Pre
on the south side from east to west,
scription ' and was cured. A lady frieud of mine
was similarly amicieu ana sent alter tne doctor one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
and took his remedies and died. I am 27 yearn leBs; on the east side from north to
uici, weign 147 pouncis. ine motner 01 nvecniiaren,
sonth, two hundred and eight feet, more
buu am cujuymg me uesi 01 ncaun.
or less; on the west side, from north to
south, two hundred and thirty three feet
Cholhe
There's Harry and six inches, more or less; being all the
property then, at the date of the delivery
right under the mistletoe, I wirb it wne of
said trust deed, occupied by the said
his sister Nell
parties of the first part as a residence,
Did you have any trouble in learning yard, garden and orchard.
10 piay tne nuter
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November 24,
t
Two
wounds and a lawsuit 1896.
The Muxuai. Buildino and Loan Asbo
oiation or Santa, Fk, New Mexico,
FSIE TO EVERY MAN.
By Geobof W. Knaebpl,
Its Agent, Attorney and Solicitor.
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
by-la-

r

Boston Transcript.

tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Kvery old smoker
knows there is none just
as I'ood as
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You will find one couoon in.ula
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

x

(near-sighted-

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

gun-sho-

'J

1,1,1 Acres

of Land for Sale,

KE ATM ENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.

Notice of Male I nner Koreclonure of
Trust Oeed.
Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
WHICH ( I KKO HIM AFTKK EV
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N.
M., have suffered default under their
Painful diseases are bnd enouirh. but when certain
promissory note of $300, dated at
a man is slowly wastiner away with nervous
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten Hanta Fe, Ci. M., November 8,1894, an
times worse than the most severe pain. There payable on or before June 14, 1902, to
is no ler up 10 tne mental sutTerine- day or Ihe Mutual
Building & Loan Association
night. Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain niou are scarcely responsible for of Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with
or
wiiui mey ao, r
in monthly
in
years tne writer rolled interest,
and tossed 011 the troubled sea of sexual weak- stallments payable
on
the
second Thurs
ness until it was a question whether he had
in
eaoh
month from the sai
not better take a dose of poison and thus end day
all his troubles. But providential inspiration date until paid, at the rate of 12 per cent
cuine 10 ins uiu in tne snape or a cornDlnatiou per annum; blci also under their certai
of medicines that not only coniDletelv re
stored the general health, but enlarged his deed of trust to said Association, dated
weak, emaciated parts to natural size mid on the Bame date, and duly exeonted
vigor, and lie now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name anil acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
address may have the method of this wonder- day of November 1894, to said Assooia
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I tion, ana recorded on that same date in
ineiin absolutely without cost, because want the office of the
probate olerk and ex
every weuKened man to get the benefit of my
officio recorder of Santa Fe county, N
nxofirieiioe.
1 am not a
as M., in book "J," of records of mortgages,
philanthropist, nor do I
an ent lmsiast, but there are thousands pose
of men at
39 etc; and also on three shares
suffering the mental tortures of weakened of pages
the Btook of said Association in the
manhood who would be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that third series thereof, issued to raid Miohele
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can Berardinelli, of the
par value of $200 oer
anora to pay tne row postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it, share and, together with said trust deed
and learn that there are a few thinira nn rih and the lands and
premises therein an
that although they cost nothing to get they hereinafter
described, duly conveyed to
are worth a fortune to some
men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to and hypothecated with said Association
x nomas Muter, Hox
M, Kalamazoo,
as collateral seourity
Mich., under its
and the information will be mailed in a plain for the
payment of said promissory note
aemeu envelope.
and the interest
"WHO AM WILLIAM M'KINLEY?"
according to its
Notice of Male Under Foreclosure of tenor ana eaect thereon,
and of said trust deed
Trust Heed.
and for the payment of the monthly dues
Whereas, Michele Berardinelliand Julia and fines on said stook, and which said
his
of
Santa
N.
orwife,
Berardinelli,
Fe,
M., trust deed and
de man has dun In de past," said the
are hnreby duly
Willful Woman.
have suffered default under their cer reterrea to and made a
ator after helping himself to a drink. "I
part of this no
old
had
the
After
the
invited
tain
note
of
at
gentleman
$2,060,
back
almost
fur
tioe
him
the
for
has bin traoin
dated,
promissory
fo'ty
purpose thereof; and, where
one to be seated the latter coughed Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 1893, and
young
He
it.
about
tell
all
kin
to
an
terms
I
the
as,
and conditions
yo'
y'ars,
throat and then payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the of pursuant
s
said trust deed and the said
didn't hev nuffin to do wid de pyramids once or twloe to olear his
bluntly suggested that he wished to marry Mutual Building and Loan association of then and now in foroe, there is now past
of Egypt, an he doan' go round elalmiu It.
old
the
Santa
gentleman's daughter.
Fe, New Mexico, with in aue ana owing irom said Miohele Berarlis didn't cross the Delawar' wid Glneral
The old gentleman didn't wish to be too terest,
in
payable
monthly in- dinelli and bis said wife to said Associa
Washington, an he didn't land from de
ho
to
his
but
admitted
consent,
on
stallments
give
the
ready
second Thurs tion over and above all payments or
.Mayflower. Dat wasn't his fault, howeber
just
few
of
had
a
he
after
minutes
that
eaoh
thought
month from the said
day in
he wasn't bo'n soon 'nuff. He ain't no
tne louowing specified indebted
no objections.
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent ness,
poet, an we doan' claim he invented de
"That's just the trouble," protested the per annum; ana also under their certain
can oponer.
For the prinoipal snm of said note.
"If you'd only deed of trust to said association, dated on $300; for the
"He jist didn't lean dat way. I could young mananddisconsolately.
interest thereon for the
me
of
house
out
order
tho
it
oppose
the
same
lie-tacand
he
had
date,
seven months ending November 12, 1896,
stopped runaway
dnly executed,
yo' dat
once or twice and buy a bulldog, I'd have knowledged and delivered on the 21st
inner-cesaved
an
mad
killed
dawgs
bosses,
day $21 ; for six month". tea imposed for
" Chioago Post. of
chlllun from de trolley oars, but dig some show of getting her.
August, 181)3, to said association, and the
of the dues ou said three
recorded on that same date in the office shares of stock for the six months end
am to be a campaign of truth, I shall vote
Selling on Time.
of the probate olerk and
record- ing Uotober8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
for McKinley bekase de hull nashuu owes
Excuse me, sir, but do you er of yanta Fe county, N. M., in book levied and
hliuadebt of gratitude," continued the sellCustomeron time?
unpaid on the mortgaged
cigars
"H," of records of mortgages, at pages lands and premises described in said trust
speaker as the dust settled down. "He is
to
Dealer
Never
Cigar
strangers.
do man who fixed de tariff so dat it bene247, etc.; and also on ten shares of the
the year 1893, $6.30; for the
Customer Beg pardon, but I'll bet you stock of said association in the second deed, for
Befo' he got np dat bill
fits everybody.
year 1894, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
a
down
in
this
instance.
will
10
(Throwing
series
cents a dozen at
cowoumber pickles war
thereof, issued to said Michele fs.eu; for the oost of sale herein, as fol
There's a quarter after three. Berardinelli, of the par value of 200
ebery grocery. Today dey am only 8, an quarter.)
per lows: For drawing deed to purchaser
Bee? Boston Courier.
share and, together with said trust deed $10, and for the
de market am fallln.
and posting
and the lands and premises therein and of this notioe, $34publication
"Three y'ars ago I had to pay 16 a cord
50; and for attorney's
Her Dear Friend.
hereinafter described, duly conveyed to tees
fur stove wood. Today I kin git it fur $5,
as
for and aareed
Irene (at the party) Miss Garllngsome and hypothecated with said association to in said trust provided
an If de night am dark an rainy I doan' hey
deed, the farther sum of
under its
to pay a cent. Wild applause. Look at is the best dressed young woman here.
as collateral security $25, making in all the
aggregate sum of
Mabel Yes; I never saw the dear girl for the payment of said
ohtokens.
Befo' dat new tariff went into
promissory note $424.50, to which is to be added the fur
effect ohlokena was strong at 13 cents a
looking quite so well as she does this even, and the interest thereon, aooording to its tber sum of $5.50 for interest ou said
pound. I kin go today an buy a oarload at ing. If she would file her elbows off a lit tenor and effect and of said trust deed principal sum of said promissory note
10.
Cheers and whoops. Same way wid tie, she would look almost glunip. Chica- and for the payment of the monthly dues irom said November 12, 1896, to Decern
bacon gone down 8 cents a pound, while
go Tribune.
and fines on said stook, and whioh said ber 80, 1896, the
day of Bale hereinafter
codfish am. wabblin about an hevln a hard
trust deed and
are hereby duly re- mentioned, making
the full sum of
What Bothered Him.
tome to hold Its own.
Enthusiastic apto
ferred
and made a part of this notioe $430 whioh will be due on said day of
finanon
des
de
a
hand
am
run
er
heah
dis
can't
for
the
"I
my
plause. Bight yere
git
purposes thereof; and, whereas, sale: Now, therefore, in oonseqnenoe of
dimun ring dat yo' couldn't buy three cial business," said the old colored voter.
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said defaults and in order to raise money
docs
"Bothers
De
it?"
of
sebeii
dollars.
short
trust
said
deed and the said
you,
jewago
then to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
y'ars
elers went about wid detr heads In de air
"Yes, sub; kase ef I got tor vote 16 times and now in force, there is now past due to the terms, conditions and
provisions
an deir jaws sot, but MoKlnley struck 'em fer II I des ez well go out de business en and owing from said Michele Berardinelli ot said
note, trust deed, by
wid his tariff, an de odder day I bought dat be done wid it!" Atlanta Constitution.
and his said wife to said association over laws andpromissory
the statutes in suoh ease made
and above all payments or just
ring fur 13. Wild and prolonged cheerand provided, and also
to
rolled.
Three y'ars ago all suspenders war
the following speoided indebtedness to resolution in the premises, pursuant
ing.
of said Asso
To60 cents a pa'r, wid a firm market.
wit:
"And did you lynch the miscreant?"
a
at
ciation, passed
regular meeting there
For the principal sum of said note
day yo' kin take yo'r choice of a hundred
"No, "answered the leader of the infuri
neid at Hanta r e, n. M October 8,
brands fur only 2 shlllin, wid de market ated mob. "He took refuge in an apart- (2,000; for the interest thereon for the of,
1896, the said The Mutnal Building &
ment house, and the janitor wouldn't let seven months ending November 12, 1896, Lioan association or Hanta
way down In de dumps.
Fe, New
"We hey 8 cent lemonade, 8 cent oigars,
us in. Ho was afraid we would track mud flio; for six months Ones imposed for Mexioo,
W. Enaebel.
by 3eorge
5 cent whisky, 60 oent shirts and 16 oent
on his floor. "Detroit Tribune.
the
of the dues on said ten us
amy aatnorizea
and
empow
straw hats, an McKinley gin 'era to us.
shares of stock for the six months ending ered
and
solici
agent, attorney
Bent la down so low dat it doan' pay de
A Mifhty Ruler.
Ootober8, 1896, 63; for taxes levied tor, does hereby give pnblio notioe
landlord to bodder yo', while de man who
on
and
the
lands
and
unpaid
mortgaged
that at the front door of the Santa Fe
They talk about the Russian car
blaoks a stove an whitewashes a cellln kiu
An what a mighty man he are
premises described in said, trust deed, eounty Court House, in the
and
as 60 per oent mo' dan eber befo'. ApThat rides their juggernaughtal oar
for the year 1893, $28 35, for the year oonnty of Santa Fe, N. M., on oity
Wednesday,
In
An rules the arth from main to main. 1891, $29.70, and for the year 1896, $38.26; the 80th
plause which put out two lamps.
day of December, A. D., 1896,
Waal, though I hain't no foe of his,
wlndin up my remarks, whioh t nope hev
10 r the oosts ot sale herein, as follows: at the hour of 10 o'clock In
the forenoon,
I'm bettin, by the great geo whii,
deed
pleased yo', let me say dat dere am a banto
for
and
$10
drawing
will
purehaser
it
He wouldn't be the boss he is
expose at public auotion to the
ner on de outer wall, an on dat banner am
the
for
and
of
this
publication
Ef
Jane.
he
had
married
posting
bidder
for
oash
all
and singular
Mary
highest
inscribed, "McKinley or death, one an Innotice, $34.50;. for insurance advanced, said three shares of stook, (being of the
separable, K plurlbus unum and vote airly
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acre and upward, with perpetual watertight

cheap and oa easy term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sizo of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LAB OB VASTU&ES FOB LEASI, for long term of years,
feaoed or unfenced; t hipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

discoveries were made in 1889 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, trat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground ones to prospectors 00 terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.

Stage leaves every morning, exeept Sundays, from Springer

for these camps.

XITLI perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Snpreaae Ooturt
For further particalars and pamphlets acply to

00a-tm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS

PUDLIOHCRO OP

by-la-

by-la-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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Ifour Local Ticket Agent
Will toll you that when you are going east
there Is no road better adapted to your wants
than the

WABASH
Freereoliningehalrs
Excellent meal stations.
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C. Ramsey, J a., Gen'l Mgr.
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ON BUSINESS.

SPITZ,

MANUFACTURER

AND SILVER FILIGREE

GOLO

DEALKU

W".

HI.

GOEBEL

uller & Walker,

JEWELRY.
'

I.

DIAMONDS,

i

Would make an excellent X'mas
gift for the housewife.

OF

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE.
.

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-boo- ks
ss

OA-XjIEIsTT-

E

(HOT

SFIRHsTQ-S.- )

-

TABLE

LUX1IES & BAKERY

i1

.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst or the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
or Btages run to me
Rio Grande Railway, from whion point a aany line
of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
ior tne convenience oi
round. There is now a eommmoaious notei1686.34
nil tnnriot.o. Thnsn waters contain
grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
nas
or
Deen
tnese
waters
ibbmju uy wie uuraviuu. utn.
emcacy
tnoruugniy
Pnralvsis. Rheumatism. Neuralgia.
aiaotaA n in thtk fnllnvrinn- rileARHpa;
of
Disease
the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and:
Malaria,
Bright's
Consumption,
Mercullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comn
ana
etc.
etc.,
Boord, Loaglng
naming, 2.au per nay. jveuuueu.
plaints,
rates given ny tne montn. ji or iurtner particular uauraHi

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

l.

TELEPHONE 53

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter- Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m,
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the,
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, f 7.

, ,

GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

ADC UULU,

UIUIHWIIIIM

David S. Lowitzki,
URGES! STOCK III

Dealer in

CHEAPEST III TOWI

No TROUBLE
Free Delivery.

BEST ASSORTMENT

to Show Goods.

--

THE -- .GROCERSDEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
Fresh fish every THURSDAY,

,

first-clas-

My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before

y

I will furnish

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.

first-olas-

FURNITUR
UEEIMSW'R
Equaled in City of

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

.

.

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Fnrnitnre Store you Come To.

4 BAKERY.

. .

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

NO.

Santa Fe.

you from the parlor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Bor-reg-

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cntting Tomatoes per can

16c
50c

--

Best California fruits -

85c
10c
6 cans for

$1 00

"CARTWBIGHT'S BAKING POWDER," every can guar- 35c
anteed, 16 oz can

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vege- tables.

TELEPHONE

4

Bon-To-

ir

Time Saved is Money Earned.

.

r

This is good business philosophy, and you know it. Mr. Thomas
A. Edison had you in mind when lie invented the

u

l

Edison Mimeograph

;

r
i

'

f
'

r
fs

device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. W ith riipicatliir
it you ran increase one
original IStX) fold, iind rapidly too. With it you enntypewritten
take 8000 perfect
from one hand written original. With it you can pile
up 100 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anything of like character, and all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPEWRITERS, MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
iCMTABLyiHRO

1887.

1

Style.,

Hint simple, serviceable

w

,

t
4

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

JAKE LEVY, Agf.

Canta Fe, Hero Ilesioo.
Oesignatcd

Dcsitary of tta (kited States

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

President
Cashier

